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No.

Date: April 22,

Cafeteria Noon Menu:

1987

Dates: April 22 to April 24

UIEIG

Wed.-

staff /student

Pork Chow Mein

Thurs.-

Fri.-

Sloppy Joe on a bun
Fish/Macaroni 6 Cheese

IIETTSTETTER

*April Trivia Contest: April 24, 1987 .2:30 p.m..Big

Gym

Looking for the "MOST TRIVIAL VOCATION" at UTETC for the month of Aprillll
Carpentry has the traveling trophy NOW....But for How Long?
Last month was a lot of fun, the competition was tough, get your thinking cone on,

**o

Be There

.UTETC

or Be SOUAREII!***

STUDENT TRIVIA 8UlZ.....The remaining four weeks will be for STUDENTS ONLY. Call ext.
answers or stop in at the CSM office . rm. I l4 at the Skills Center.

)gll)92

with your

CONGRATULATIONS! Joey Mcleod, winner of the 6th six.pack of pop.
Answers to last week's trivia

quiz:

I

. Monday

2.

Seven (7)

3. a black hole
4. the owl
5. yellow stars
. What did Barney Fife carry in his left shirt pocket?
What fabled bird, after a period of time (a century usually) sets fire to its nest, burns itself to ashes, and then springs out of the
ashes to a new life?
3" What's the only female animal that has antlers?
4. What does the typical man have 13,000 of?
5. Where on a cowboy's attire would you find linglebobs, a heel chain and a rowel?
I

l.

'DAYS OF OUR TRIBES."."A continuing soap opera..."
Cactus had remembered his shy Uncle Garfield as barely able to talk to his own relatives, much less a whole congregation of
people. Those stories his Mom had said must be true. The religious experience Uncle Garfield witnessed in late August with an
extra-terrestrial must have happened, because it definitely seemed to have changed his life.
Garfield got off his van and in a burst of new fellowship, embraced Cactus, his favorite nephew. Cactus felt a joy at seeing
family from his reservation; but grew suspicious at what he might be asked to do. Family ties are strong; as he felt an obligation

to assist his Uncle Garfield in a tent service the following evening.
Cactus and Dumplings strained their eyes in the darkened movie theatre as they searched for

Peaches and Turnip in the
crowd. Dumplings spotted them right away against the back corner seats sharing a big bucket of popcorn. The movie was funny; but Cactus couldn't crack a smile as his mind wandered to what events were to happen at the tent service the next night.

Cactus talked his friends into coming with him as they approached the big white tent set up next to the railroad tracks, behind
It4cDonalds. Signs announcing the service lined the boulevard as cars started to turn in and people gathered to hear the Indian
Fundamentalist. People from all walks to life gathered to hear the emotional, thunderous voice of Garfield preach the fires of
sins. Some were in silent awe as beads of sweat rolled down the trance-like face of the lndian preacher. All of a sudden , there appeared a white beam of light above the tent. All eyes slowly lifted sky.ward in that direction...stay tuned next week.

Last month, the U.T.E.T.C. faculty elected their officers for the coming year. Elected were Glenn Harris, President; Shari Olson.
Nikunen, Vice-President: and Glenda Reemts, Secretary. Outgoing officers are Duane Foote, Kathy Aller and Mike Hahn.
Hats off to all United Tribes Secretaries during National Secretary Week. Staff who were here in I 969 remember the first person
ever hired when the Center opened was . you guessed it - a secretary.

SMOKE SIGNALS FROM THE RECREATION DEPARTMENTI!I!!1I!!!!!!

'Hey Aerobics still goes on. The only change is it now goes at 8:00 PM on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sundays rather than
6:30. The reason for the change is the great spring temps.
-We

got a men's softball game tonight (Wednesday) with the fella's at the state pen. Those students that want to rip should get
ready to go by 5:00 as the bus heads at 5:15 PM.

*Roller

Skating is on for tonight (Wed). Start gathering at the gym around 6:30 if you are interested in rolling around.

-HCIRSE.SHOES

'Tourney to be held Thursday not Wednesday this week as there are too many things going on Wednesday.
Gives you guys one more day of practice.
-Staff

Vollel,ball .As usual it will go on Thursday evening at the regular time.

.The

State Pen will be sponsoring a softball tourney this weekend which our students will enter. lt goes without saying, we bet.
ter practice every night until game time.

'This coming Tuesday, April )8th, the women staff of United Tribes will be taking on none other than the student "Thunder'
chicks" (female students) at 6:30. Already the dining hall and the dorms are buzzing with wild remarks. "Their too old" "l hope
the bring OXYGEN" "Do you think John T will bring the bases in closer for them?" "They are pretty young and inexperience
but they got gutsl" Stuff like that makes for an event that on one should not miss.

'We'll

be making repairs on our bikes this week. They should be ready by Friday forsome weekend wheeling. Just need your lD
and some leg muscles.

.The

BIG SCREEN TV shud be ready any time now. lt broke down two weeks ago and I noticed alot of students gots these blood
shot eyes from straining them watching the little one we got, or whatl

